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Fermentation Management

Some Keys:
Keep the yeast healthy
Try to make all adjustments before fermentation
Actively manage the fermentation



Yeast and Health

Start off with healthy yeast by following a good 
rehydration procedure
Avoid placing stress on the yeast

 Keep temperature in range (yeast specific)
 Alcohol not too high (yeast specific)
 pH not too low (> 3.0)
 Brix not too high (< 25)
 Feed nitrogen and other nutrients when needed
 Enough oxygen at the start
 Sufficient stirring (agitate)



Pre-fermentation Activities Fermentation Activities

Grape Crushing             Rehydrate Yeast and Pitch
Press and Settle (white wines) Yeast Nutrient Additions
SO

2
 Additions             Monitor / Control Temperature

Enzyme Additions       Stir / Agitate
Brix (sugar) (check / adjust) Monitor Brix
pH and Acid Level (check / adjust) Monitor Aromas
Yeast Selection             Other Additions

 Press or Extended Maceration



Grape Crushing

Want to split berries open to allow juice to flow out
Don’t want to crush seeds
Adjust crusher spacing based on berry size



Press and Settle (white wines)

Press as soon as possible after crushing
Taste juice and stop pressing when juice starts to 
get bitter
Chill and let solids settle
Rack off sediment



SO
2
 Additions

(Potassium Metabisulfite)

Added to inhibit bacteria and wild yeast
Need is based upon quality of the fruit and time 
before active fermentation
50 ppm is a general recommendation
Use less if planning MLF
Some will bind when added and the remainder will 
be blown off during fermentation



Enzymes

Helps with extraction of aroma precursors, 
reduces maceration time and helps increase juice 
yield
Add to grapes as soon as possible
Not just pectinase



Enzymes (continued)
http://www.scottlab.com/products-26.aspx



Enzymes (continued)
http://www.scottlab.com/products-26.aspx



Brix (Sugar) Level

Let the enzymes work before checking
Most wines 20 – 25 Brix must
Above 23 starts to put stress on the yeast



pH and Acid Level

Let the enzymes work before checking
pH should be between 3.1 – 3.6
TA  0.5% to 0.9%
Add acid to lower pH and raise TA
       (Tartaric, Lactic, Citric)
Remove acid to raise pH and lower TA
  (Calcium carbonate or Potassium bicarbonate)



Yeast Selection

Fermentation Speed Alcohol Tolerance

Temperature Range Nitrogen Demand

SO
2
 Production H

2
S Production

Killer Factor Sensory Effect

Attenuation (dryness) Flocculation

Foam Ethanol Yield

Malic Acid Consumption MLF Compatability

VA Production



Yeast Selection



Yeast Selection



Yeast Selection



Rehydrate Yeast and Pitch
Why rehydrate?

Yeast start off healthy, quicker start, shorter lag phase
Why use GO-FERM?

Designed for yeast hydration, contains all the vitamins and minerals 
the yeast need
Feeds the yeast without nutrient binding
SO

2
 and Nitrogen are harmful to the yeast during rehydration

Rehydration temperature
Ideal hydration temp is 104° F
10 in 10 rule, changing yeast temperature more than 10°C (18°F) in 
10 minutes will stress the yeast



Rehydrate Yeast and Pitch

1 grams of yeast per gallon of must
1.25 grams GO-FERM per gram of yeast
20 grams of water per gram of GO-FERM



Yeast Nutrient Additions
What is YAN?
   yeast assimilable nitrogen, a form of nitrogen the yeast can use
What to use
   Basic:  Yeast Nutrient, Yeast Energizer 
   Recommended:  GO-FERM, Diammonium phosphate (DAP), 
Fermaid K 
   Optional additions:  Opti-white, Opti-red (Yeast Derivative Nutrients)
Addition timing
   After lag phase and before ½ sugar depletion
How much YAN do you have
   Some juice and grape suppliers can provide the data
   Use historical data from previous years, same supplier 
   formol titration technique



Yeast Nutrient Additions
http://nanaimowinemakers.com/adding-nitrogen-fermentations/



Yeast Nutrient Additions
http://nanaimowinemakers.com/adding-nitrogen-fermentations/



Monitor / Control Temperature

Yeast generate heat due to chemical reactions
Temperature control techniques 
   use warmer or cooler part of house
   use tub of water and ice packs
   use refrigerator with temperature controller      
       (sensor on fermenter)
   use wine “room” with HVAC control



Punch Down / Stir

White wine 1 -2 times/day
Red  3 -4 times/day
Gentle stir later in the fermentation
Delestage 



Monitor Sugar / Brix

Is the fermentation proceeding at the rate 
anticipated?
If using a refractometer, need to calculate 
adjustment factor to get true Brix reading



Brix Ferment Calc
http://www.musther.net/vinocalc.html#monitorferment



Monitor Aromas

Looking to identify problems as soon as they arise
What to do if H

2
S (hydrogen sulfide) is detected?

Need to determine why? (compacted lees, low 
nutrient, high temperature, yeast attribute)
You have 2 problems, H

2
S in the wine and a yeast 

health issue



H
2
S Remediation – Yeast Health

Add nutrients:  DAP (nitrogen), Fermaid K, Opti-
red, Reduless
Stir / agitate



H
2
S  Removal

Splash rack
Bench test with copper sulfate to verify H

2
S is 

issue and determine dose
Copper Sulfate  (0.5mg / L legal limit)
Can follow with bentonite to help settle and rack 
off of lees
Worst case,   ascorbic acid followed by copper 
sulfate followed by activated carbon



Other Additions

Oak
Tannin products

 FT blanc soft, FT rouge (Scott labs)
Bentonite

 Can interfere with enzymes, I add on day 3
 Albumex Bentonite (easy to mix)



Press or Post-ferment Maceration

Adjust maceration time based on desired tannin extraction
Color is extracted relatively early in fermentation
Alcohol helps extract tannin from skins and seeds
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